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PRICE ONE CENT 
  

cite. We also sell Bituminous and 
Loyalsock coal and all kinds of 

- wood, 

- Our specialty is prompt service 
and the lowest market price, 

J. W. BISHOP, 
103 Lehigh Ave, Lockhart Bldg. 

Both Phones, 

WOOD WOOD WOO» 

FIRST "ase 
“2. $75,000.00 

D. CLAREY COAL (0. 
Lehigh Valley Coal 

HARD AND SOFT WOOD 

Best Quality & Prompt Delivery 
Guaranteed 

Bradioed Street Yard Phone, 185d 
Oise at Raymund & Raupt's Siure, Sayre 

"Phones 

F AER A. WILBER, 
Wholesaler of 

Wines, Beer and Ales. 

OUR SPECIALTIES 

LEMGH CLUB WHISKEY, DOTTER- 
WEIGH BEER AND ALES, NOR- 
WICH BREWING COS. ALES. 

200 Packer Avenues, SAYRE, PA. 

Renting, Estates Managed Collecting 

E. E. Reynolds, 

REAL ESTATE 

Property Bought, Sold sad 
~—Rxchanged— 

lavesimests Loans Negotiated 
IT Packer Ave., 

For sale in Athens, 
Sayre and Waverly, 

dnciams “INSURANCE 

  

DELICIOUS 
That's what the connoisseur 

who has quafled the amber 
nectar of the world's greatest 
breweries says when he sips 
a glass of 

STEGMNAIERS' 
STOCK LAGER 

skillful blendingof the bar- 
ley, malt and hops, which on- 

RECALL COXEY ARMY 
Was Encamped at Washing- 

ton In Front of Capitol. 

N'RINLEY TARIFF RULED THEN. 

Landis Displayed Pletures of Ragged 

Host nad Claimed That Such Con- 
ditions (ould Not Exist Lue 

da: "tep ibllcna Rule, 

WASH! 1: May 4 ~The coudl- 
tions leading up vo tue appearatice of 
General Coley's arnuy ob the grass 

about the capitol was told by Mr. Wil 
Hans Miss) in the Louse of 

fatives lo reply fo the stand pat speech 
of Mr laudis 

He stated that he had walked through 
LaYey 8 

frproesen 

army while it was encamped 
ob lhe grass ua front of the sepate en 
trance to the capitol aud at that time 

the Wilson Gorman bill was uoder 

discussion in the senate. He insisted 
hat the government was still operat- 
Hg under the McKinley bill at that 
time aid that reventes were being col 

fected Republican measure 
He becaue involved 

with Mr Hil 

latter's statement 

Waal 

tinder that 

in a culioquy 
relative to the 

that Coxey's army 
ngton after the passage 

of the Wilsou Goran act 

Mr. Hin the reporter's notes, 
which showed that be bad substantial 

Iv stated that the Wilson bill had pass 

«| the boise Coxey appeared, 
but that the Wilson-Gorman hill did 

not become a law untill August follow- 
ing 

Mr. Willams sald he was encouraged 
in the fight the Democrats were mak. 

iB favor of tariff reform because 
of the number of Republican leaders 
who were dashing to the relief of the 
protective tariff. He said the sledge 
hammer debater, Mr Hepburn (la), 
the chaste and brilliant Boutell, and 
even the humerist of the Republican 
side, Mr. Cushman (Wash, had all 
beeu commandecrsd to support the pro- 
fective theory. and be Inferred from 
this that the attacks were baviug ef. 
fect 

It was bis solemn 
that the worst thing about the pro- 
fective tariff was that It bribes apd 
cortupts the friends of god guvern. 
ment. He said the Republicans would 
cowe into the Democratic party and 
say to the friends of free trade, “We 
will protect you against frost. we will 
protect you against hall” aud so the 
Democrats yielded, and even he had 
been indirectly approached slong some 
similar lines, but be had been thus far 
able to say. “Get thee belind me, 
Satan.” 

Mr. Landis during bis speech’ dis- 
played a number of pictures taken 
in 1%% In opposition to the “picture 
maker” referring to Mr, Rainey (I), 
showing the condition of affairs In 
that year. [le first called attention to 
the picture entitled “Coxey's Army In 
Washington” and sald that they had 
come to Washington and to the capitel 
of the nation for the purpose of asking 
that $500.00 be expended on the 
public roads They did not want the 
money.” he sald “They wanted {t 
$peitt ou the public roads so that thay 
might have work. That was the con 
dition of affairs iu the last years of 
Democratic rule” He called attention 
to another picture 10.000 men march- 
ing up to the city hall in Boston and 
demanding work. That condition of 
affairs. he had long since been 
done away with under Republican rule 

UConn 

was ig 

read 

when 

ing 

bellef, he sald, 

suid 

No Sanday liguor or Baseball. 
LOUISVILLE, Ky. May 24 — Fol- 

lowing the suuouncewent by Governor 
Peckhaw and Mayor Barth of their ia- 
tention te put the Sunday closing law 
futo effect. the hoard of public safety 
bas lesugd a sweeping order calling oo 
the chief of police to see that the law 
be strictly eaforced, beginuing at wid- 
night on Saturday. The order Includes 
in its Inhibition saloons, theaters, bar 
ber shops, billiard halls, bowling alleys 
aud skating rinks. No liquor may be 
sold lo drug stores The order also 
prolibits the playing of professional 
baseball 

Ribernis Bank Reopens at Frisce, 
SAN FRANCISCO, May 24 The Hi 

bernia bask reopened here yesterday 
The line of waltiug men was over a 
block long, and the police were sum- 
wowed tv malutaln order. Over the 
shuttered bank building an American 
fag floated in the sunshine, aud when 
the doors swung open the shuffle of 
feet In the long lue was wecolupanied 
by the click of gold. It was wusle to 
these whe once feared the ace umula 
tious of a Mfctime had been swept 
away The bauk pald without Hmit 

Prohibhitioniste at Harrinbavg, 
HARRISHURG, Pa, May Je--Wik 

lam H. Berry, Democrat, who was 
elected state treasurer as an fusion can, 
didate last Novembwr, may be the pom 
Inee for gevernor of the Prohibition 
State convention today Hower LL 
Castle, Probibitiouist, of Pittsburg, 
Who was regarded ax the most forid- 
able aspirsut for the gubernatorial 
nomination. will probably be wvamed 
for lieutenant governor 

Accepis Taylor's Hesignation, 
WASHINGTON, May 24. The presi. 

dent bas formally accepted the resig- 
pation of Horace A. Taylor as assist 
ant secretary of the treasury, to take 
eect June 30, (he close of the fiscal 
Year. He will soon after leave for a 
tour of the world, which will occupy 
{Wo yours more 

Little Shock at (leveland, 
CLEVELAND, 0, May 24 —~ An 

eartBquake shock lasting forty-eight 
“unis wi   recorded here 

at St 
Peo 

re upon the 
Iga tie college,   

“GOETHE OF THE NORTH" DEAD. 

Hearik Ibsen, Poet and Dramatist, 
Passes Away, 

CHRISTIANIA. Norway, May 24 — 
Heurlk [bsen, the Norweglan poet and 
dramatist, is dead. The death of Ibsen 
Was unexpected, although for the past 
year be had been very weak, aud It 
was known that bis death was ouly a 
question of time. He was voconscious 
toward the end aid passed away peace 
fully. None of Lis friends was al 
lowed to see him during his long iil. 
ness, the only persons admitted to his 
root belog the doctor, the drawmatist’s 
wife and his son The pews of Ib 
sel’s death wade a great lwmpression 
in this city, where he was much be 
loved 

King Haakon immediately upon re 
ceipt of the pews of Ibsen's death 
transinitted to the widow his own and 
Queen Maude's sympathy aod 
dolences. The storthiug und other pub 
He bodies are formally recording the 
ational grief at the loss of this fore 
wost Ligure of the literary life of the 
pation. All the theaters were closed 

last night. [It is understood that the 
funeral will be a state function. 
Henrik Ibsen, who was born March 

20. INXS, at Skien, Norway was the 
son of a well to do merchant. When 
be was elght years old his father suf 
fered severe losses. and from that time 
on young Ibsen had to work for Lis 
living. When fifteen years of age he 
Was appreaticed to an apothecary at 
Grimstad, a small country town, and 
while working lu the apothecary’s shop 
be tried to prepare himself to pass the 
entragee exaisluation of the medical 
school of the Christiania university 
Literature, however, was more to Ib 
sen’s taste than wedicine. and from 
INGO be devoted himself entirely to Jot 
ters 

Ibsen's first published work was a 
drama entitled “Catiline.” which, how. 
ever. brought him wo financial returns, 
aud for some years be lived In a state 
of poverty. The great violinist Ole 
Bull came to his aid and had hw ap 
poluted stage manager of the theater 
at Bergen, where he remained seven 
Years, writiug a play every year. In 
IS5T be was appointed director of the 
theater In Christiania, and in 1864 the 
state granted him an annual peasion 
The rest of his life he spent in travel 
Ing and writlog 

Ibsen's Lest known plays are “ihe 
Pillars of Soclety,” “Ghosts.” “An Fn 
emy of SBoclety,” “The Wild Duck” 
“Rosmersholu ” “Hedda Gabler” aud 
“The Master Builder” 

Several of lbsen's plays have been 
presented on the American sud Eng 
lish stages 

con 

TRADING STAMP FRAUDS. 

OMicials of Three Companies Under 
Arrest at Philadelphia, 

PHILADELPHIA, May 24 — On 
charges of having defrauded merchants 
of this city by false pretense out of 
hundreds of thousands of dollars LA. 
Belmont, representing the Yellow Trad 
ing Stamp company: William Glenn, 
president of the Crown Trading Stamp 
company, aud H E. Winslow, focal 
representative of the Sperry & Hutchin 
sou Trading Stamp company, were ar 
rested here and held under bail for a 
further bearing 
The affidavits on which the warrants 

of arrest were issued were sworn to by 
Joseph EB Ward, a former trading 
stamp wan, who Is acting for the Re 
tall Dealers’ Protective association 
The retallers’ orgunization was recent. 
ly formes for the purpose of driving 
the truding stamp cowpantes out of 
business fu this city The Yellow 
Tradiog Stamp company is charged 
with defrauding the merchants out of 
$100,000, the (Crown $40 MK) and the 
Kperry & Hotchinson company $600 
0. Glenn is also charged with ob 
talaing $6,000 under false pretense by 
refusing to redesmn nhout 2.000 books 
of stamps 

Tbe prosecutors charge that the trad 
Ing stamp companies defrauded the 
retail merchants by representing that 
premiums given on a five dollar book 
of stamps were worth the full valne, 
whereas the merchants elafin that the 
premiums were not worth more than 

2. and io many cases were only worth 
75 cents 
Winslow and Glenn said after thelr 

arrest that the charges were absolute 
ly false and that they would have no 
trouble fu proving it 

Big Row Over Kissing a Mald. 
ANDOVER, Mass, May 24 Six 

more pupils have heen expelled from 
Phillips-Andover academy, making a 
total of twenty who have thus far been 
so punished for participating fo the 
assault upon Joba M. Stuart, an Inn 
keeper. He was thrown into a pond 
becuse some of the students thought 
he had cowpladoed to the school facul 
ty that one of the boys had Kissed a 
waltress at his establishment ie 
treatenad demonstration by the sty 
dents over the expulsion did pot wa 
terialize to any serious degree 

Spiers Denil Self Inflicted. 
NEW YORK, May 24-A verdict of 

snloide was rendersd last night by the 
Jury In the inguest into the death by 
8 pistol shot wound of Charles 1. Spler 
at his home at St. George, Staten Is 
land. Mrs. Spler told the story of the 
fatal night coolly and calmly. She was 
the most lwportint witness except 
Ofte Hausen, Spler's secretary, whose 
testimony it was that made the Jury 
finally decide that his late rinployer 
bad gove home prepared to kill him. 
wolf. 

—————————— 
Outbreak at Macorls, Santo Deminge, 
WASHINGTON, May 24 News of 

another small outbreak Iu Santo De 
mingo reached Liere from a senior naval 
officer on that station, to the following 
#ffect: phy eats sii of un 

tarrection at Macorls, Santo Domin- % . re released, 

NOT FULL AMNESTY 

Refusal This Morning. 

TERRORIST BOMB THROWERS BAR IT 

Country om Verge of Belng Overs 
threwn by Anarchy and Hevelu- 

tion, Sars Milukefl. Demo- 

cratle Leader, 

ST. PETERSBURG, Muy 24 ~The 
followiug official stutemsent of the Euv 

plenary swoesty Is published la all the 
Kredat newspapers of Russia this moru 
lug 

“The question of full political amnes 
ty, which has been raised iu pariia 

went aud which is included (nthe low 
er house's address 10 the emperor and 
supported by several the 
Kussian press. is far vetting 
with a sympathetic response from all 
sections of Russian society 

urgaus of 

from 

stroug current of feeling aguinst full 
atuesty lo different classes of the pop 
ulation, where it Is pointed out that 
political assassinations do Cease 

News is daily telegraphed from the 
provinces of fresh wurders or attempts 

uot 

such au Irrecoucilable disposition on 

the peaceful 

the population to danger 

“The government canuct refrain 

bomb throwers. It cannot deliver from 
punishment by judicial sentences peo 

committing such cries.” 

The publication in the OMcial Ga 

eetle of ukases tixiug the dates for the 
clection of members of the lower 
bouse of the national parliament in 
the Caucasus and Siberia Las evoked 
the sarcastic comment of the leaders of 
the opposition that the emperor is the 
first to violate the pew fundamental 
law and decrees which he signed May 
5, the ukases not bearing the counter 

signature of 4 mialster, as required by 
the constitution 

Professor Milukoff. spokesman of the 
Constitutions] Democrats, is sald to be 

despondent over the prospect of stay 

iug the tide of revolution In Russia 

He buses bis pessimism upon the eon 
viction that the government will not 

¥leld a full coustituticual regime. with 
which be says It is still possible to 

calm the passions of the people 

He regards Premier Gorewykin and 
Lis cabinet as mare puppets doing the 
bidding of the powerful luflueuces at 
court and Lelisvea that Emperor Nich 
clas Is destined to throw away the op- 
powtunity, as Louis XVI. did of traus 
ferring the country to a peaceful, par 
lismentary reglie 

This the professor considers to be the 
government's last chance aud that a 
refusal will cut the ground from under 
the Coustitutious! Democrats, strength 
en the revolutionary eleweuts, which 

are preachiuyg that parliamentarisin ls 
an lllusion, aud make auareby aud rev 
olution luavitable 

Ewperor Nicholas has accepted the 
resigoation of Admiral Rojestvensky, 
which was tendered on the ground of 
{ll health following wounde received in 
the war with Japan 

“Reds” Threatened Viadimir's Life 

BERLIN, May 24 The appointment 

of Graud Duke Viedimir to represent 

Emperor Nicholas at the marriage of 
Kiog Alfonso of Spain aud Priucess 
Ena of Battenberg recalls the fact 
that this grand duke was uamed to 
represent the owpervr at the wedding 
of the Germau Crown Prince Freder 
ick Willa iu June of last year, hut 

that the commission was withdrawn 

because Jf an lutimation that the Ger 

waa pulice were not willing to be held 
respousible for his safety if he ap 
peared ln Berlin, Graud Duke MIL 
cheel was thereupon substituted 

James Parr Held For Kelly Marder. 

CLEVELAND, O., Muay 24 Jaiwes 
Parr, accused of causing the death of 
Mabel Kelly in Pittsburg last Thurs 
day night, was arrested bore. He Is 
charged with belug a fugitive from 
Justice. Parr Is a traveling salesman 
from Buffalo, where it is sald be bas a 
wife nud family. The murder of Mise 
Kelly, a nloeteen year-old EBirl. whose 
lifeless body was found lo a mom at 

the City hotel, Pittsburg, created a sen 

sition in that chty Death was found 
to have been due to an 

bichloride of mercury 

ovenlose of 

Senate (onfirms Nominations, 

WASHINGTON, May 20 1be 

ate in executive session confiviued the 
following nominations: J. Martin Mil 
ler, New “Jersey, to be cousul at 
Rheltos. France; Bernard 8S Hodey, 

New Mexico, to be United States dis 
trict judge for the district of Porto 

Kico, George H. Murphy. North Caro 
lina, to be consul general at large: J P 
Herrick to be postmaster at Holivar, 

N.Y, aud LM. Whitaker to be post 
muster ut Westfield, NJ 

sen 

Warships In Peaceful Service Yow, 

LIBAU, May 24.-—Direct steamship 
service between this port and New 
York will be luaugurated next mouth 
with the steamers Smolensk. St. Pe 

tersburg and Baratov, the first two of 
which galuned prominence during the 
war with Japan by their passage 

through the strait of Dardanelles and 
their searches and seizures of ter 
chautnen Iu the Red) sen. 

Shaw Indoreed For President. 

OSKALOOSA, la, May 24. — Con 
gressman John F. Lacey was renoml- 
nated for a tenth term by the Repub. 
Heans of the Sixth Iowa congreasional 
district here. The vote was hy ae   

Russian Government Jusiifies | 

ernment justify ing the refusal to grant | 

“It Is impossible to avoid uoticing « 

to murder otficiale. In the prescuce of | 

the part of the adepts of the terrorist | 

societies the government canuo! expose i 

right thinklog section of | 

from bringlug te Justice terrorists and i 

ple who have committed and still are 

! 
! MANHANSET STAKES. 

Gretna Green, Second ( heolce, Ca 
tured the Feature at Gravesend. 

| with Radtke up, second choice in the 
| betting, at & to 2, captured the Man | 
| banset stakes, five furfougs, at Graves. | 
end. Sewell the favorite. who was 
heavily played. was never able to get 

{ up and finished away back 
Fadike seul the Keene colt into the 

lead at the start, and although Con 
| ville closed very strong, Gretna Green 
} had enough left to win by Lalf a length 
"lo a drive 

half lengths before Tim O Toole 

Four favorites woa, and Miller rode 
two winuers. In the steepiechinse Lo 
uey Haskell a long shot, collided with 
the favorite, Phantom. as the 

: Were fu take the fourth jumg 
Causing both to Tall It was then com 

for the secoud choice 

Couville was one 

horses 

about 

paratively easy 

Balzac 

First 

rifler, second 

Second Hace 

to win Suminaries 

Lady Amelia 

Bobemin, third 

Balzac, first: The Lad 

second; Commoundale, third 

Third Race Dainty, first; 
strome, second; Sawsou, third 

Fourth Race Green, 
Conville, second 

Firth Race 

Hed Friar, 

third 

Sixth 

us, secold 

Race first, Glo 

Ceder 

Giretng 

Tim O'Toole, third 

Mabel Richardson, first; 

secuud, Yorkshire Lad 

Race - Momentum Ath 
El Capitan 

BASEBALL SCORES. 

first; 

third 

| Games Played Yesterday In the Na- 

tional and American Leagues. 

NATIONAL LEAGUE 
Atl Cincinnati 

| Brooklyn é 0 
{ Clnolnnati : 

Hits Hrooklyn, %: ( Errors 
Brooklyn, |, Cincinngti, 2 Hitteries 

Pastorious nnd Ritter. Frazer and Schle! 
At Pittsburg 

| Bostos 6G 0 ¢ 0 0 0 0 
Pittsburg ¢ 0 0 0 6 © 

Hits— Boston, 8; Pittsburg, & 
Boston, 1, Plitaburg, ¢  Halteries— Linder 

i 1 Needham, Leifield and Phelps 
At St louis— 

i Phitladeiphia e a 
Bt Louis a ¢ { 

Hits P'hiiadeiphl s is. 11 
rors Philadsiph |] 3 Vv 

tertns  Duggiely nd Taylor 
Grady 

1 6 ¢ 0 % 0-4 
6 ¢6 ¢ ¢ 0 0 0-1 

ineime 

man at 

0 9 9-9 
o 6 *- 38 

Er 
Hat. 
and weoin 

rk 

Pittsburg 

Philadelphia 
St. Louis 

Clucinnati 
Beeston 

Brooklyn 

AMERICAN LEAGUE 
At New York 

Chicago ¢ 01003 ¢ 0-1 
New York 201196060604 

Hits Chicago. 6. New York, 12 Errors 
Chicago, I; New York, ¢ Batteries 

Batterson, Walsh and Sullivan, Newton, 
Leroy and Klelnow 

At Hosten 
Detroit ¢ 
Boston i 

Hits ~Detroft, § Boston, § 
troit, 2. Boston, I Hatteries 
Behmidt, Dineen and Peterson 

At Phtladeiphia 
Cleveland 210600606002 
Philadelphia C0030 090 0 
Hite—-Cleveland, 16, Philade phia. & 

rors—Cleveland, | *hiladelphia, 3. Bat. 
terfes-Hets and Bemis, Plank and Pow 
os 

At Washington 

Bt. Louls S$ 66 4 

Washington 1-0 0 12 
Hits~Bt louis 12, Washis 

rors—8L louis, 3. Washington 
teries—Gliade and Rickey Smith 
(ridge 

TABLE OF PERCENTAGES 
Ww L 

9 C1000 0-13 
1 0 0 C00 0-2 

Errors-De- 
Killian and 

and Kit 

pC 
Tw 
& 

mM 
I] 
La 
“i 
a 
iM 

Philadeiphia § 
Cleveland : 10 
New York 12 
Detroit 13 
Bt Louls 14 
Chicage 15 
Washington : 17 
Boston = 

Palue's Hit Won For Brown 
PROVIDENCE. 1 | May 24 

Palne's splendid bit lo the ninth inning 
of the Brown Harvard baseball gutue 

won the coutest for the howe 
team, 8 to i Tift allowed Ove hits, but 
the niajority of the crimson's ruus 
were scored un errors by the Brown 
fleiders Greene pitched a fair sane 
for Harvard, although the Brown wen 
solved Lis delivery fo the third ilnolug 
to the extent of two singles and a 
three base hit, which, combined with a 
Harvard error, netted three ruos 

here 

Four Girle In Golf Filuals. 

AUBURNDALE. Mass. Mav 24 
The playlug at the Woodland Golf club 
left four aspirants for the women's 
state golf chawpionship. The players 
are Miss Pauline MacKay of the Oak 
land Country club, the present state 
and oational champion; Miss Mary B 
Adams of the Wollaston Golf club aud 
state champion in 102, Miss Eleanor 
W. Allen of the Oukiey club and Miss 

\ Harriet 5 Curtis of the Country club 

Mra. Stout Lends Golf Field, 
ENGLEWOOD, NJ, May 24 ~The 

annual championship tournament of 
the Women's Metropolitan Golf asso 
ciation brought up to the sem! 
flual stage on the Huks of the Eugle 
woud Golf club Mrs Stout, the pres 

Metropolitan Golf association 
champion, beat Miss Hurry of Engie 

aud looked upon to re 
peat her success of last year 

was 

ent 

wood she ix 

Amherst Nine Went to Pleeces. 
CHICAGO, May 24 The University 

of Chicinge baseball team defeated the 
Anihierst college nine here by the score 
of 10 to 7. The visitors went to pleces 
in the fifth inuing, when Chicago scor 

1 pluie Newell control in 
this peril, and four errors were 
bunched by the Atherst elders 

rns lost 

Yale's First Home Victory. 

NEW HAVEN, Couu, May 24 
won her first home of the 

portant Intercollegiate baseball 

by defeating the University of Peun 
sylvania 13 to © Fo Parsons, the 
freshman pitcher, most of Yale's suc. 
Coss wis attributable, but the entire 
foatn gave good support 

Barney Oldfield Broke Auto Record. 
LEXINGTON, Ky.. May M Barney 

Oldfield broke the American automo- 
bile record for fifty miles here. Time, 
1 hour 13 mivutes and 2 seconds. The 
previous time was 1 bour 16 minutes and 20 seconds, : ; 

Yale 

fm 

series 

gnine   

NEW YURK. May 24. Gretna Green, 

aud a 

first; ’ 

i Withier=s only 

    

| TOMS RIVER TRAGEDY 
Dr. F. L. Brouwer Held For 

Mufder of His Wife, 

ARSENIC ND GROUND GLASS FOUND 

Jury Aureed That Waman Died From 
Polson—tl ong MHranch Nurse Tela 

“i Irremulnrities In Vhyal- 

clan's Tremtment, 

TOMS HIVEK. N. J 
Frauk I. Kroower 

Iu lus Livan 

of his wife 

The grand jury of Ocean county had 
returtied ao ludictment for wurder in 
the first degree against Lim alleging 
that be polscied Lis wife with arsenie 

May 24 - Dir 
Was arrests] here 

cudiged with the murder 

Aud ground glass asdwinistered to ber 
tn her food aud as medicine 

The action of the Ocean county 
grand Jury came after remarkable tes 

 thnouy was presented by relatives of 
| the dead 

| #pecialists and rr 

Woman, several 

Cate of Lake 
without any ex 

sigued the death certificate 

Wo Lurses 

HH 
woul Dir wha 

S8lination 

Cate 

"miving Bright's dizedse as the cause of 
Mrs Brouwer's death appeared as a 

after belng assured that 
au indictwent would not be found 
agiinst Lim for baving made a false 
report 

When lu the 
that 

pol 

all the evidence was 
Kraud jury uuasnlmousiy 

Mrs. Brouwer from 
soning 

Miss Anna Lippincott, a Long Branch 
who lef: 

discoversd 

agresd 

died arsenle 

ntirse the Brouwer house 
when she irregularities in 

{the physician's treatment of Lis wife, 
Wis an Important 

Krand jury 

‘Convulsions followed nlmost every 
dose of medicine,” she sald. “and when 
the treatment was suspended for 
awhile Mrs Brouwer appeared to rally 
“When I was couvinesd that things 

were Lot turning out properly 1 packed 
up wy belongings and left the Louse 

uot beag willing to figure as a prio 
cipaldin the impending tragedy which 
I was certain w sithd oevun 

Miss Dudle of the Loug Brauch 
Lospital, corroborated the testimony of 
Lier colleacue 

Dr Cottell 

witness before the 

also 

tho perforniued the au 
topsy ou the hady | rocember, and 
Dre. Wooley amd Riis of the Long 
Branch bospital, who witnessed it, tes 
titled that there 

Bright's dsease 

As to motive for murder. It Is sald 
that Mrs. Brouwer's life was losured 
Leavily and that she owned consider 
able property 

Mrs. Brouwer up to the tiwe of ber 
death bad lived In Toms River five 
years She was the daughter of the 
late Isanc K. I. Hyer, one of the best 
koown residents of Lakewood 

Mrs. Brouwer was the mother of two 
boys, Evau, aged four years, aud Al 
Inu, aged three She was taken Ill 
about Sept 13. It was said from the 
first that she conld not live. At first 
the illuess was said to be spinal menin 
Kitis. Afterward It was sald to have 
been diagnosed as acute Bright's dis 
euse All through her iliness reports 
were spread that would die aud 

= slie passed away on Sept 25 

Was uo evideuce of 

she 

Sensational Golf by Travers, 
NEW YORK. May 24.-0Out of the 

Seveuty six players who entered for 
the eighth nunual championship of the 
Metropolitan which 
Las opened Liere, sixty three tu ved In 
cards in the gualifyviug roun The 
scosation was the splendid score nade 
Ly Jerowe D. Travers, the your golf 
of who recently moved from Nassau, 
N.Y, to Moutclair, N J The amateur 
record for the course of 5.541 yards 
was 70 made by Archie Held of the St 
Audrew’s club Young Travers made 

two rounds lo 72 each This establish 
es 4 uew awateur record apd also a 
new score for the links 

Golf associativu 

Wallace Accuses Secretary Taft. 

WASHINGTON, May 24 Forwer 
Chief Eogineer John F Wallace of the 

isthinian coual addressed a letter to 

Seuator Millard, chairman of the com 

wittee on lutervcennle cauals, lo reply 
to Secretary Tuft's recent testimony 

before that cowmittee, Iu which he 

charges Secretary Taft with haviug 
ibused his oMcial position In order to 
make a second assault upon him aod to 

public record statements 

calculated and apparently lntended to 
affect his reputation for veracity, such 

would not make to 4s oue 

face to face 

place In a 

#8 he 

uni to suother 

the 

Elopers Married lu Lunch Wagon. 

ELIZABETH. N. J, May 24.—-A ro 

uanth widdding took 

place preacher tying 

Miss Heatrloe 

Lloyd Swmnith It 

affair 

Were clopers Le 

Pparvuts lu 

lunch 

here, a 

knot that 

Grieson thie Lride of 

wis a Jdeckledly 

the fact that the 

lng pursued by 

ni automobile 

Wigon 

colored 

the tide 

Livrriesd due to 

pair 

Very aukry 

To Foree Macedonian Reforms. 

LONDON. May M4 -H. FF. B. Lynch 

Liberal, moved in the bouse of com 

tons that parliament considensd that 
further reforias in are ur 
wently required fu the lutervest alike of 
the Christian the Mobawwedan 
population 

Macedonia 

and 

Wing Ting at Loulaville. 

LOUISVILLE, Ky., May 24 Wing 

Ting easily won the Juvenile stakes 

Lady Anne broke the track record for 

five and un ball furlongs It was a bad 
day for form players, only two favor 
ites winning 

Jay Gould Defeated at Bordeaus. 

BORDEAUX, May 24 Albert de 
Lure. the French champlon, defeated 
Jay Gould of Lakewood, N. J, at ten. 
nis 8-4 

Weather Probabilities, 
Fair; south winds. 

SUMMERY 
~ SUGGESTIONS: 

New Shirt Waists 
Mostly short sleeves, The 

are beantiee, made by thn ¥ 
Lest makers of thc country 
Prices begin at 98c. 

Hosiery 
We have as complete 

line of hosiery as will be 
found in this valley. 
new things are on 
shelves. We are st 5 
open work for ladies and 
children. Imported and do- 
mestic lace lisles in black 
white and colors. 

That 36 in. Taffeta 
Another lot of that Ohif 

fon Taffeta, soft, an lustrou 
black, will not crack, 36 in. 
wide and worth $1.12, sale 
price 79¢c. 

Sheer White Fabrics | 
Let us show you our line | 

of sheer white fabrics. Our 
values are not beaten in the 
United States. 

We buy them from the 
maker, all widths and all 
prices and all kinds. 3 
They are more popular 

this year than ever. 

Globe choi 
Talmadge Block, Elmer Avs. 

VALLEY PHONE. 

0SBORN'S LIVERY 
Heavy and Light Draying and Moving 

Baggage called for and delivered In 
any part of Siyre, Athens and Wa: hy 
and all kinds of team work attended 
promptly. Livery attached. 
207 N. Lehigh Ave. Valley Phone 08x 

Maynard, Maynard & Schrier 

Attorneys and Counselors. 

M.P. A. Block, Sayre, Pa. May 
nard Block, Athens, Pa 

E. M. DUNNAN, 
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW, 

Office: —~Rooms 4 and §, (Elmer Bloek, 
Lockhart Btreet, Sayre, Pa, 

H. H. Mercereau, 
Attorney-at-Law 
Notary Public 

Specis| attention to Pension Papess, 
Valley Phone 11 X, 

Sayre, 13 Deamond Street, 

THE NEW HARNESS ‘SHOP 
Harness, Washed, Olled, 
Harness Bought, Sold, Rand 

Bicycles and Lawn Mowers Repaired 
Mirrors and Looking Glasses Replated 

Boots and Shoes Repaired 

A. |. CONKLIN, East Lockhart St. 

A.E.BAKER 
Carpenter and Bullder. 

17 Pleasant St. Waverly, N. Y. 

TOUHEY'S HOTEL 
Breryihing New and Up-to-Date. Pint 3 

Thomas Ave, Opposite L. V, Biallen,   Rates §1.50 Por Day.  


